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EFORE another is.sue of 
V ALOR shall have.'reached 
the hands of readers, the 
nation will have ob$erved 

,~a~~~~~ the Memorial Day· . of 
l!ICZ..-lli:lollU...,~'lt... 1953. The correct ~itle 
for this day is Decoration Day. Original
ly it was a day officially set apart _for 
decorating the graves of soldiers and 
sailors who fell in the American War Be
tween the States. It first was observed 
nationally by the Grand Army of the Re-· 
public in 1868. 

The practice of setting aside .~ne day 
in the year to visit graves qf fallen 
soldiers, to recall memories' of th~ir noble 
deeds, and strew their earthly • resting
places with flowers, took its rise_.,.o~t of 
our Civil War, first in particular places 
-here a. :cou11tr,, ther~ a citr,, or it rp.ight 
be only a hamlet. In 't4ne; many State 
legislatures • were induced to desigtiate a 
given day a& .legal holiday ·for the pur
p;)se, -·and ·the· President. _and governors 
were··•1ed ·to unhe in-"'-recomniending May_ 
30th for the observance in every State 
in the Union. As more graves of soldiers 
and sailors became added to the nation's 
Honor Roll with the fighting of the 
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Spanish-American \var in 1898 and 
World War I in 1917, the Civil War 
origin of the holiday no longer took 
prominence. In certain Southern States, 
various days in April, were set apart for 
decorating the graves of the Confederate 
dead, and the name ,Memorial Day be
came more commonly used than Decora
tion Day. 

It is a poignant ?bservance at best~ 
that man in cosmic ignorance seeks to 
m1t1g::itc funeralistic grief by the bright
ness of flowers. 

IN TACIT observante, however, it only 
follows the reflexes of human nature 

that decorating of graves should be most 
assiduously performed

1 
by living relatives 

of the dead, more tha~ descendants. Thus 
it comes about that each year's number 
of beflowered graves ~oncerns the heroes 
who have fallen in the Republic's most 
reo·nt conflicts. I · 

Poignantly enough, as history mouuts
onward and upward, taking the nation 
with it, graves of the Civil \Var dead 
are now lucky to be distinguished by ev
en a small and faded flag. 

Once it was different. 

ONLY THOSE who have passed the 
sixtieth milestone recall a Decora

tion Day that opened with the tranquil
lity and reverence of the weekly Sabbath. 

Those were the days when the Grand 
Army of the Republic was a power in the 
land. It took the place of today's Ameri
can Legion. 

•• !In New England, and many other dis
tricts of the nation, the significance of 
the day was signaled by the early morn
ing • pealing of church bells. Between 
eight and nine o'clock, from the houses 
of almost every street in every city and 
town, issued quotas of black-bearded, 
middle-aged men in the Navy blue uni
forms of the ex-serviceman of yesterday, 
wearing soft broad-brimmed hats of black 
felt, the banos of which displayed as a 
braid of gold cord with twin golden 
globules dangling over such brim in 
front. A golq insignia, -two inches in 
diameter, bearing the letters GAR with 
an upright wreath around them, deco
rated the front of each hat-crown. The 
blue uniforms exhibited no other decora
tions. 

These assembled at GAR Hall-which 
was a gathering place of distinction in 
every community-and in a majority of 
places a parade was formed with a home-
• recruited brass band and open carriages 
for the crippled or infirm. It was almost 
a Parade of Flowers that followed, de
ploying to the main cem~teries and lay
ing profuse blossoms tenderly upon the 
eternal plats of 'comrades who had once 
been very real persons. This. kept up un
til long past noon-hour. In the northern 
States the most-prized blossom for dec
orative purposes was the lilac. In the 
memory of thousands of oldsters, the 
scent of lilacs mean~ ~ot so much Spring 
as the Day given, over to commemorat
ing the Republic's heroic dead . . 

·BUT UP through the Nineties and in-
to the Nineteen Hundreds, the silver 

began to appear at the temples and in 
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the beards of survivors of the great 
interstate conflict. And year by year the 
numbers of those turning out for the ex
cursion from GAR Hall to cemeteries 
tragically thinned and lessened. 

Today in the North there are said to' 
be but two centenarians surviving all that 
vast army, mustered out in '65. 

And Decoration Day-or Memorial 
Day-becomes a raucous fanfare of 
throwing stuff aboard the family motor
car for a pavement-scorching outing to 
any place that is distant, that the morn
ing papers of Friday, May 31st, may 
carry the deploring headlines of the pri
or day's roster of highway fatalities. 

In the American Midwest, it means 
eyes glued to television or ears glued to 
radio to ascertain the latest proclama
tions anent the Indianapolis Speedway 
Races. 

It doesn't matter so much. 
The dead can take it. 

JN ALL sedate reflection, however, the 
destiny of this Poignant Holiday 

would seem to be imperiled by the Re
public's overproduction in wars, as well 
as corresponding overproduction of 
graves ho!ding the remains of those who 
arrived at dramatic end of mortality by 
helping to fight them. 

It is increasingly difficult, in other 
words, to steam up too f uneralistic a sent
iment ·over soldiers, alive or dead, when 
everyone in the nation, everyone compos
ing the nation, lives in uniform as a mat
ter of course. Peace, in this climactic gen
eration in which we of today discern our
selves as living, seems to have become 
only such brief interlude as mechanical
ly prevails between compounding con
flicts. This is not written in cynicism. It 
is written in clear-eyed cognition of an 
altered base or premise from which the 
American Republic operates as a culture, 
if not as a citizenry-or rather, the 
ideology of a citizenry. 

International events-in other words, 
climactic events heralding the terminus 
of an age-have taken such pattern that 
War is being accepted as a normal con
dition. 

It is not alone "good for business" . . 
it is Business. 

Without• it, factories cannot run, rail
roads cannot transport, governments can
not operate, taxpayers cannot pay taxes, 
people cannot eat! 

In the Civil \'(/ ar which the holiday is 
supposed to commemorate, the cost of 
killing an enemy soldier was $100. In 
this memorable year of 195 3-ninety 
years after Gettysburg-the cost of kill
ing an enemy soldier has risen to $100,-
000 per combatant. 

By some legerdemain of logic at this 
rate it only requires that the Republic 
engage in enough wars and. kill enough 
enemy soldiers for the entire American 
people to become rich. They become rich, 
it seems, bv "paying this money to them
selves." They first tax themselves gar
gantuan amounts to keep the military 
manufacturing structure in operating 
funds, then they turn about and dis
burse these funds for the products of 
ranch, and factory, and farm. 

This is known as Maintaining the 
Standard of Living. 

Some term it Prosperity. 

That each year's federal deficit is add
ed to a quarter-trillion national debt 
worries nobody. No one will ever pay the 
debt anyway. 

Why stew about it? 
Again the dead can take it. 
However, there is one vast redeeming 

{Continued on Pag~ 14) 



f..fi:·~J:J.ic::;;~131EW religions appear in 
the worldly scene, of 
course, because prevalent 

.-L...;;a"'"""-1:11 theologies have gone ster-
, .. -..... ,-~, ile in their degeneracy in

to mere ceremonial or 
formalism, or because man is still far 
ikom Truth in his mass estimate and 
perception of the correct fundamentals of 
mortality. 

If man in the mass knew the exact 
truth concerning the phenomenon of 
physical and spiritual animation, his spir
itual hunger-which religions are as
sumed to fill-would come to and end. 

Religions, in the main, are mass grop
ings for correctness in knowing what the 
Eternal Verities are, so as to accept them 
and abide by them. 

And the reason for all the turmoil in 
religious conceivings is that man persists 
in fighting any divine admonition that he 
as a volatile spirit must return to this 
earth-life again and again, till he has ab
sorbed the profit from all the experiences 
which earth may hold to impart to him, 
and thereafter is fit to enter a state called 
Heaven. 

He squirms and screeches and follows 
false gods and false doctrines because 
he will forever try to concoct some mys
tical substitute for this seemingly un
unpleasant and distasteful certainty. 
When people get this supreme funda
mental of mortality accepted into their 
philosophies of life, new religions rare
ly make headway amongst them. 

Man in his mortal state is constitution
ally convinced that having lived his one 
earth-life, he has had quite enough of 

it. \'v'liat lie wants thereaft r is ase, life 
without effort, the bliss of sitting still 
and d ing nothing for a half dozen 
eternities. 

S any religious panaceas that come 
al ng and present new arrangements for 
this s apement, hold his car for a time. 
J3ut always they are panaceas, or pallia
tiv s. So they wear out, or cease to at
tract. Or rather, whatever new doctrine 
com s ::dong that promises still more that 
is antithetical to the cares of earth, is 
bound to overshadow whatever was be
licv d in before it was proposed. 

So along as man dodges the one fun
damental truth behind all mortality, he 
will c ntinue to shop around in theo
logical humbuggerics. 

THIS means that "new" religions will 
continue to make their appearance 

till the Great Truth is faced. Thereafter 
there will be no more need of new re
ligions. And where there is no need, 
there is naught called up to attempt its 
filling. 

Probably one of the greatest stumbling 
blocks to the acceptance of the Earthly 
Return fundamental is found in the de
ployments of psychical research. People 
break away from the spiritual sterilities 
of Paulist Orthodoxy and begin to ex
plore life and its consciousness-survival, 
scientifically. They become convinced by 
demonstrations in the seance room and 
otherwise, that actually there is such a 
thing as continuation of conscious per
sonality after the vacating of the physi
cal mechanism. They eventually find 
themselves in audible contact with Aunt 

Why People 
about Being 

J.:me or Cousin Harry. Aunt Jane or 
Cousin Harry gives incontestable proof 
of her or his identity and that there is 
some mystical way of thinking and func
tioning beyond occupancy of mortal flesh. 

Sooner or later the question is bound 
to be asked, "What of the truth of re
incarnation? Do people come back into 
mortal mechanisms, and live new earth
ly lives, from the conscious state in which 
you are now functioning?" And Aunt 
Jane or Cousin Harry responds: "I see 
no signs of it!" 

The earth-persons who go into the se
ance room open-minded upon the subject, 
resigned to acceptance of the earthly-re
turn hypothesis if they receive discarnate 
testimony of it from those in whom they 
have had confidence, turn upon the mys
tic who has sought to expound it to them 
and cry: "If reincarnation is a fact, why 
doesn't Aunt Jane or Cousin Harry con
firm it? Surely, in their discarnate states, 
they should be the ones in a position to 
know the truth of it." 

Then likely as not, after all the Aunt 
Janes and Cousin Harrys have been con
ferred with-and the seance-sitter is be
coming as fed up with their personalities 
in their discarnate states as he ever was 
in life-there enters into the psychical 
contact some profound and erudite spir
it from higher realms of intelligence who 
states without equivocation: "Certainly 
reincarnation is the life fundamental. All 
souls must come to it!" 

Thereat the person in mortality is still 
worse confused. 

"Why can't these discarnate people 
get together and agree upon the matter?" 
he demands in pique. The root of the 
trouble lies in the fact that mortal habits 
of thought are operating, and earthly 
concepts will persist in intruding into sit
uations where they have no business. 

From these mortal habits of thought, 
and their deeply-established earthly con
cepts, people assume that the mere fact 
of being physically "dead" makes all dis
carnate people alike while at the same 
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time 1t imparts to them an omnipotence 
of knowledge on all matters from how 
an archangel parts his hair to where lit
tle Susan, aged five, lost her finger-ring 
011 the Sunday School picnic. 

It can be stated dogmatically for the 
benefit of the spiritually illiterate, that 
the mere fact of having accomplished the 
Passing does not make all persons alike. 
Neither does it endow them with omnip
otence of knowledge. 

Changing the bodily enhousement is 
in no wise different from changing the 
suit of clothes in daily life on the planet 
Earth. 

Men and women do not change their 
temperaments, their characters, or their 
degree of scholastic knowledge by with
drawing into the side bedroom and al
tering their appearance by a suit or a 
frock. 

A person illiterate as to spiritual fun
damentals in mortality will be equally il
literate as to spiritual fundamentals out
side of mortality. 

All he does by "dying" is to enlarge 
the scope of his perceptions. 

THIS strange assumption, that the 
dead know everything merely be

cause they are released from mortal en
housements, is a gracious tribute to the 
powers of omnipotent thought. Unfortu
nately, thought is no more omnipotent in 
the eternal dimensions than it is in this 
dimension. Or to put it the other way 
about, thought is thought in any dimen
sion but there is no assurance that peo
ple go beyond their immediate environ
mental factors in thinking in the more 

elaborate dimensions than they are wont 
to do in this mortal dimension. It isn't 
a question of the functioning of Thought 
but of the functioning of the spirit that 
does the thinking. 

The spirit-soul that has taken no in
terest in psychical research or the esoteric 
faculties in mortal life, will probably take 
no interest in psychical research or the 
esoteric faculties in the next immediate 
phase of existence. 

The spirit-soul that has confined its 
observations and its thinking to strictly 
environmental factors on "this side" will 
doubtless do the same on the "other 
side." 

Of course Aunt J a11e or Cousin Harry 
reports back into the seance room that 
she or he "sees no evidence" of reincar
nation in the more tenuous environment 
in which she or he is now functioning. 
What evidence exists for them to see? 
The functionings of a spirit undergoing 
a spiritual experience can no more be 
seen than one person in mortality can 
''see" another person's having a dream. 

Still, material evidence or lack of it is 
not the true reason why spirit-souls in 
the next dimension cannot attest by ob
servation that reincarnation !S a fact. 
The reincarnational process is accom
plished by stages that in totality amount 
to a cycle. These stages might be likened 
ot separate and distinct lives or con
sciousness-sequences. 

A person lives in his mortal flesh for 
seventy years, let us say. That is tI1e 
normal, three-dimensional sequence. At 
the end of the seventy years, he "dies," 
What truly happens is, that at the end 
of seventy years of fl.eshly encasement, 
his spirit-consciousness vacates that flesh
ly encasement. 

But it only vacates a pecuiiar condi
tion of Matter. It by no means vacates 
Matter altogether. The next conscious
ness-sequence is lived in a more tenuous 
Matter-bodv, a body of infinitely finer 
vibration. This body is sometimes named 
the light body. 

;-,--:--. --~~r 

\ 

At the end of the consciousness-se
quence in this more tenuous light body, 
it "dies" again-out of that more tenu
ous light body into a still more delicate 
and imperceptible body. Finally, after 
such a series of occupancies and vacan
cies, each in a sublimated pattern of the 
original gross physical body of earth, the 
consciousness is utterly discarnate-or 
without residence in any body whatso
ever. 

In this state it is ready again to take 
possession of some developing f etus in 
a pregnant woman's body and, as we put 
it, incarnate anew. 

This explains why children who die in 
mortal infancy "grow up" in the more 
delicate dimensions. But at each demise 
out of some sort of formal body they are 
getting closer and closer to Pure Con
sciousness, or consciousness Jmctioning 
without the need of any body whatsoever. 

The mystics of the East declare that 
they have discovered evidences of at 
least seven such super-bodies, that must 
be "died out of," before the spirit-soul 
can around the cycle anew. 

(Conti1111eg on Page 10) 



,..,":.:'} .... ~• ... •..;•;:-..... • LONG time ago some 
worldly wiseman uttered 
the sage observation, "If 
you want to know all 
that exists to know about 
a subject, try writing a 

book upon it." If there is one current 
field to which such advice applies with 
particular wisdom, it is that branch of 
our Economy that covers the field of con
sumer Cooperatives. 

Are they cooperative-or what? 
Now is the interlude in which inquiries 

are coming in to V ALOR, "What has be
come of the campaign for the sales of 
the Soulcraft economic book, Something 
Better?" 

The answer is, nothing has become of 
ti1e campaign. But so much is boiling 
to the surf ace respecting the Cooperatives 
that Liberation-Soulcraft is overhauling 
its entire approach to the problem they 
present as currently officered and pro
moted. 

The astonishing and perturbing thing 
about the American style of Consumer 
C)operatives is, they do not appear to 
know where they are going-if they are· 
going any1vhere. 

Reluctantly the sincere student of Eco
nomy has to arrive at the conclusion that 
the word Cooperative has merely been 

appropriated to vaguely describe a sys
tem whereunder certain groups of buyers 
cut out the middleman, enjoy immunity 
from federal taxes plaguing commercial 
business, and call the division of the ob
vious spoils "Cooperativism" 

The big thing the current crop of co
operative managers seepi to fear as the 
devil fears holy water, is bona fide and 
b:isic cooperation that truly cooperates! 

' 's OMETHING BETTER" was 
brought out back in February as 

a 300-pagc book analyzing the present 
impasse into which our national economy 
is fast heading, and pointing out, as it 
thought, constructively, how true coop
eration in business and industry would 
alleviate ninety percent of our national 
production and distribution problems. Be
tween five and ten thousand copies of the 
book were sold. But at once opposition 
began to be man if est. 

From whence and whom did it arise? 
It arose from the regional and district 

managers of Consumer Cooperatives 
themselves. This resentment at first took 
the form of indignation that any "out
sider"-that is, one not actually involved 
in factual transactions of the Movement 
and on its payrolls-should profess to 
tell the general public anything about 

them. Legitimate journalistic inquiry was 
one thing; pointing out the goals to 
which Consumer Cooperative activity 
must eventually arrive was quite another. 

A big Kansas City executive wrote 
VALOR-

"We have no sympathy with the pos
sibility that our Movement should ever 
extend to the status of a State Coopera
tive, having anything to do with produc
tion or producing dividends of a suf
ficient size for anyone to subsist on 
them." That was the substance of the 
gentleman's letter. 

He refuses to see what the combined 
activity of himself and his associates has 
uncorked, where it is tending, or what it 
might achieve whether he particularly 
fancies it or not. 

Obviously he wishes to be cooperative 
up to a certain point and then stop. 

Can he stop? 
The letter coincides with similar opin

ion expressed by unit managers from 
Michigan to Oregon, the grist of which 
is, "We are running these Co-op' s on a 
highly profitable basis at present, and 
are completely satisfied with what we are 
doing. Please remove your nose from our 
business." 

HIGHLY interesting. Very. 
No one, of course, is attempting to 

"horn in" on the current business of the 
Cooperatives with the notion of havin<Y 
anything to do with either their policie~ 
or management-although sooner or lat
er Congress itself is bound to give atten
tion to current tax immunities of Coop
erative transactions as at present con
ducted. But pressing for more informa
tion on the workings of the District 
Manager's mind, some interesting reac
tions are observed-
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He seems to consider his Regional or 
District Board Manager as his boss, not 
thf? local consumer cooperative members 
whom he heads and serves. This, natur
ally, makes for bureaucracy-or the same 
organizational structure that features any 
commercial business of the present . 

. Worse than that, it would appear that 
he considers the cooperative stockholders 
who have elevated him to his position as 
his personal clientele and customers ala . 
the old-fashioned merchant, whom he 
owns as a sort of retailing property; he 
speaks for them and "what he says 
goes." 

That he may have unlocked forces, 
with his tax-immune retailing key, which 
he cannot control any more than a rocket 
can be controlled after it leaves ground, 
he refuses to acknowledge. He ref uses to 
acknowledge it because the commercial 
reflexes of his mind won't permit it. 

One, of the greatest of the Coopera
tive pioneers-a man now heading a Co
opeartive enterprise running into the mil
ions-is alleged to have said upon com
pleting Something Better, "Pelley has· 
written what I've been preaching for the 
past twenty years, only_ he's written it 
better than I've ever preached it." 

NEVERTHELESS, the great nation-
al Co-op Movement, 6,000,000 or 

more strong, is mightier than all of its 
executive individuals. It has educated, 
and is educating, John Q. Public in 
what can be realized by team-work with 
his fellows. 

The Christian Economic Movement 
will simply revamp its original plans and 
carry the Spirit of Team Work to the 
six million members directly as individ
uals. 

BUT it takes time and planning. As 
beginning, the first step must be 

circulation of 25,000 opies of Something 
Better now on hand, to college students 
throughout the nation now majoring in 

· Economics. If it achi ves no more than 
turning their thoughts into proper analy
sis of today's industrial complications, 
and putting the Team Work principle 
into their thinking, it will have laid the 
ground work for the "sugaring off" of 
today's provincial cooperatives into some
thing both yital and stupendous as the 
current system again encounters the 1929 
rocks. 

The present reactionary executives in 
what critics call their local sinecures are 
merely bound to be left behind in the de
velopment of a new order of th:ngs
if they fail to move up onto the higher 
octaves of the inevitable. 

Let them be neither blamed nor ex
coriated for not having the perspicacity 
to see the possibilities in their own ideolo
gies. Social evolutio11 always takes care 
of the incapable. It's with the rank and 
file of the public itself that the real is
sue rests . . after education. 

In Qther words, holding the Coopera
tives back now, is like blocking evolution. 

AND THAT brings up another point 
-the odd schezophrania of con

cepts that exist in the mind of the con
sumer-patron respecting the economic 
fundamentals with which he is dealing. 
Among the rank and file, the cooperative 
consumer sees himself only a consumer 
in order to be cooperative. The minute 
he lifts his sights to cooperativism in 
production, he himself is ready to scream 
collectivism. Some have even screamed 
Communism. 

The distinction, of course, is delicate 
-to the mediocre mind. 

VALOR maintains th!;'re is all the differ
ence in the world between industrial 
teamwork-even in Production for Con
sumption-and political Marxism. But 
the American populace that knows noth
ing more about Communism than has ap
pe~red in the newspapers from Congres
sional investigations can scarcely be ex-

. pected to pass analytical iudgment on 
theories that are as old and respectable 
as Edward Bellamy. 

Let's look at it-what is Communism? 
Admiral Moreell ~ave a gem of a defi

n iti()n of politica 1 Marxism in that· part 
of his American Petroleum Institute ad

(Continued on Page 13) 
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"Garden of Prophecy" 

CHAPTER XVI' 

~~.r~;,.;~~ WAS discovering, how
ever, that I had "moved 
back am·ong the Ameri
cans" transferring head
quarters for my activities 

--...,,-_ ... ...,..,. to Noblesville in central 
Indiana. Here was an ideal as well as an 
idealistic American community, in the ex• 
act population-center of the whole Unit
ed States. I still hold this regard for No
blesville after a 14-year residence. 

It was, and is, a community of 10,000 
population, sixteen miles north of Indi
anapolis. It is predominately Aryan, pre
dominately Hoosier, predominantly Re
publican, predominately wholesome and 
neighborly and civic-minded in its day to 
day performings. Industrially, its main 
plant and economic resource is the Fire
stone Tire & Rubber Company whose 
buildings occupy acres along the east. 
Practically every street in the communi
ty is maple-tree shaded. In the heart of 
the commercial section stands the Court 
House of brick and Indiana limestone, 
with campanile and illuminated clock. 
When I first came to Noblesville this 
courthouse was elm-shrouded, but the 
bLght got into those majestic elms and 
they had to be felled. 

You always love a town where you've 
been treated considerately or where you 
have especially prospered. In this lndi
:ma community which by its churches, 
its schools, its elaborate parks, its fair
minded and progressive evening newspa• 
per, its utter absence of anything re
sr:mbling a down-across-the-tracks Section, 
s•;mbolizes American life at its best, I 
have not alone been treated considerate
ly but graciously welcomed and support
ed. And from the first qay that we threw 
t~e electric switches on our tranferred 
machinery in the remodled "box factory" 

Second Volume of "Door to Revelation" • 

at the western end of Pleasant Str et, I 
prosp red . . and have pr sp r d since. 

After fourteen years or th r ab ut, I 
say, my affection for this m cl I om
munity here at the crossroads f Ameri
ca, is sincere and deep. As I h, v it to 
recount in proper place, it wa th first 
community in my whole program :f cru
sading against America's ubversives 
where its County Court and pr siding 
magistrate gave me an utterly unbiased 
and equitable hearing in a legal a tion
and indignantly discharged m . How 
queer, I say again, are names. Th mag
istrate who did this unprec dented thing 
was named White. I came to the city of 
Nobility from the city of Ash s, to re• 
side on Pleasant Street instead of in 
Buncombe County. And a Judge named 
White rectified what a Judge named 
Nettles had sought to do with all the 
power at his command bestow d by a 
Governor named Hoey. 

Don't try to tell me it's all coincident• 
al .. 

However, rightly or wrongly I had c.1~s
solved The Silver Legion after demon
strating to a disquieted enemy how easy 
it would be to call up such repeat hazard 
against him. And with the Am rica First 
Committee agitating the same principles 
in manner less volatile. I threw my whole
hearted support to that, publishing our 
Weekly in its interests. 

Roll Call began its brief but significant 
career. 

JT WAS an utterly happy year-1941 
-that followed . . I had never lived 

a happier. 
Most of the Asheville staff had moved 

northward with me, particularly the cleri
cal staff, but locating in a strongly anti
New Deal community as I had, addi
tional workers were available and willing. 
Roll Call's paid circulation went up be
tween 5,000 and 10,000 copies a week, 
we published as well Little Visits to the 
Homes of Great Americans-a monthly 
biographic magazinelet carrying on in the 
Elbert Hubbard tradition of Little ]our· 
ncys, and a caloric little brochure which 
I gave the title Mustard Seed. Roy Zach
ary, my former Field Marshal in the Le
gion, still remained connected with my 
America-First act1v1t1es, I had Jesse 
Kling, my long-time private secretary, 
and Lawrence Brown, ex-editor of Libera• 
tion to aid me with the Roll Call weekly 
contents. But my outstanding associate 
distinguishing-the "Happy Year" -was 
George B. Fisher. 

A wreath to George, seeing I have op
portunity. 

HE WAS a strong-faced little man 
with John L. Lewis eyebrows-a 

Canadian by birth and a bachelor, who 
had become associated with the Crowell 
Publishing Company in Manhattan, al
though in my own 16 years with that 
company I had never encountered him. 
The reason for it was, that George'-, ac
tivities had to do with what Crowell 
called its Service Department, p·articu
larly its premiums and sales promotions 
conducted by Woman's Home Com
panion. 

Earlier in 1938, George had possessed 
a brother Frank, now deceased, auditor 
in the Larkin Soap Company at Buffalo 
where John Larkin himself was my 
friend and patron. Frank had joined the 
Larkin Liberation-Soulcraft Assembly
we called them that instead of Chapels 
in those days-and acquired a generous 
file of Pink Scripts. Of a day in 1938, 
visiting George a handful of moments 
between trains as George had been en
route between Toronto and New York, 

' I 
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Frank had slipped his New York brother 
several copies of the Scripts for reading 
on the remainder of the journey down 
to Gotham. Again with George, as has 
happened in the cases of such great num
bers it was "just what he'd been looking 
for, all his life," and when he reached 
New York it was merely to pay a half
hour visit to his office, cash a generous 
check, and continue on his way to west
ern North Carolina .. and the districts 
of Buncombe and Ashes and Nettles and 
Hoey. He walked into our Headquarters 
on Heywood Road to learn from Harry 
Martin-our then manager-that I was 
in California and not expected home for 
a couple of weeks. 

"I want to buy him a new automobile," 
Mr. Fisher had announced, laying a 
naked sheaf of greenbacks on Harry's 
desk. "He says somewhere in these 
Scripts-which have introduced me to a 
philosophy I've been a long time hunting 
-that he's driven his present motorcar 
a hundred thousand miles in his vocation
al journeyings. That's too long a mileage 
to drive any car, and make it a safe ve
hicle. You tell Mr. Pelley when he comes 
in, to go uptown and order any car of 
any malce that suits his fancy. :pay this 
money down and get a bill for the bal
ance. Send that bill to me and I'll pay 
it out of hand. That's how much I think 
o{ wbt he's doing for me." 

Then after making the acquaintance 
of such of the staff as was about, inspect
ing the nature of its activities and ap
proving, he returned to New York. 

I came in a fortnight later to discover 
the "down payment" ·on a new bus await
ing me. But I didn't want a new bus, 
because I didn't need a new bus. A dear 
elderly widow up in central Pennsylvania 
just a month or so before, had wished to 
show me her appreciation of what Soul
craft had meant to her in her bereaves 
ment and made me the present of her 
erstwhile husband's new bus, driven less 
than a hundred miles at the time of his 
demise. I picked up the stack of green
b;icks, climbed back into the widow's bus 
and went up to see this mysterious Ca
nadian who'd been so concerned about 
my safety. When I reached New York 
I phoned him. He came over to my ho
tel. 

We talk~d until one a. m. 
It was the commencement of a David 

anq ,J>ythiari. friendship that had undoubt
edly gotten. its establi.shment many lives 

VALOR .9! 
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The Chapel 
HERE is a chapel in my heart where I oft go, 

._.~-:-.,~-.......,. To worship and to seek the truth that I would know, 
And in the si!en:e of this heart-cathedral there 

I bow me low, and in humility and prayer 
My Dear Beloved comes and talks with me 

And opens up mine eyes that I may see 
God's Plan for all His children here below 

And, too! . . His plan for me, that I may know 
And consecrate my life, my love, my all, 

That I may do His will and heed His loving call. 

Al! baubles of the earth I cast aside 
That while within this Chapel I abide 

To find that earth's confusions pass away 
As fog before the sunshine of the day; 

As darkn' s goes, when over is the night 
And . I ry of thr sunrise floods with light 

So I would bring unto your seeking heart 
The I ssons your Beloved would impart 

The magi and the melody of love 
\Vhi h my Beloved brings from high above. 

All thou~hts and struggles of a world astray 
To show the Coming of a newborn day. 

The bells hime out! .. far spent earth's dreary night, 
Look d cp within your heart where all is light. 

You neen not seek your God in places far, 
\Vithin each heart are temple doors ajar 

That ea h may enter in and there abide 
Whil fears and trouble-thoughts are left outside! 

And I ovr, I ure Love, which seeks but just to give 
\Viii p n up life's treasures, and you live 

With yora B loved also and will know the part 
Whi h you can do, within God's loving heart. 

In silent meditation and in prayer 
I find within this Chaoel while I'm there 

A vast and quiet peace will come and stay, 
All doubts and fears will quickly pass away. 

Here nothing is of value but the love of Love 
And knowledge of the Truth from far above, 

All thou hts of earth and hurtful earthborn fears 
All pain and bitter sadness and all tears; 

For her , within this Chapel of the Mind 
I know that God is All, and quickly find 

That H is my Beloved, and I know 
That I have but to do His will to grow 

Into that perfect image of the All, 
Th re fore I listen constant, for the Call 

Of Lov ivine, all Powerful and Wise , 
\Vhich is mv Source and wherein ever lies 

That peace which no earth-words can e'er convey, 
So, in that Chapel of My Heart I feign would stay. 

Alway! 
-through WINCHESTER MACDOWELL 

dr#J@t=!t=!t=!f=J@:l@@@@@f:#ir==lr=lr=Jr=Jr=ir-1f 
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''STAR 
GUESTS'' 

A Book that •will gtYe 
you something to think 
about so long as you 

l ' • are a tYe . .. 

MORE and more the evidence 
mounts, indicating that hu

man life may not have originated 
. on this planet but come here in 
spirit form from :mother heaven
ly system. Such is the disclosure 
of the Ageless Wisdom. And 
the manner of humanity's com
ing, and the reasons for it, ex
plain a hundred enigmas in sa-

1 cred Sr~ipture. 

II Arc you subconsciously trou-

1 

bled br worry about Death? You 
will lose it upon reading STAR • 
GuESTS. You can't understand 

I the massive doctrine of SouL-
1 CRAFT without reading it. 

I

I Clothbound: 
SOULCRAFT CHAPELS 

J Nosi.EsVILLE_, INDIANA 

J .. c.-.c~~~,...t~~"'I►••---•••--' 

$3.00 
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before, for it began on mutual sight of 
one another and continued without break 
or flaw, up to the night of his death in 
1947. 

I ASKED George to give me permission 
to use the car down payment that I 

wasn't in need of, in helping to finance 
the first big printing of our current eso
teric book Behold Life. 

"Use it as you please," he concurred. 
"And if, as, and when you come to need 
money for this work, always come to me 
first and give me opportunity to refuse 
you!" 

I had gone along up to Springfield 
after that first visit, to see my little 80-
year-old mother that week end. But on 
my way back I called in at Mr. Fisher's 
residence in Darien, Conn., where he 
lived with a man-servant. I spent my 
first night in the guest room where a 
couple of years later I was to be crashed 
out of bed by the minions of Roosevelt 
and lodged in durance vile for not huz
zahing for Stalin. More of that subse
quently. 

But it was George Fisher's intellectual 
polarity quite as much as his generosity 
that cemented the friendship that now 
started between us, so that when I later 
acquired rrsidence in Indianapolis, with 
the Ashrville machinery transfer com
olete, a front guest-room was put aside 
for his permanent use. It was called and 
kept as "George's Room." 

He retired from Crowell the following 
year and gave over his time to such of 
the Pelley enterprises as appealed to him. 
To indic::it~. however. the sinceritv of his 
"getting" Liberation-Soulcraft, I have al
ways the episode of first acquiring print
inf.Y machinery to produce our own pub
lishings. 

It had been a sloppy printing job de
livered from our local printer in Ashes
ville that had prompted the step. Mr. 
Fisher had said that whenever I wished 
to borrow money, to come to him first 
and give him the privilege of refusing. 
I determined to test my luck by putting 
up a proposal to him of furnishing the 
underwriting for a modest equipment that 
could be installed on the ground floor of 
the Heywood Avenue building we were 
then occupying. Again I slammed out 
into the widow's bus and pointed its 
steering equipment up toward Gotham. 

Reaching the building in upper Lex
ington Avenue over wh'ich Fisher pre-
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sided, I gained access to him and broached 
my proposition. He didn't ask me how 
much cost. No, he wouldn't. What he 
said to me was-

"Y ou expect to buy the stuff here in 
New York?" 

"Yes," I said, "from a second-hand 
machinery dealer down in William St." 

"Okay," he said, "go down and choose 
precisely what you want. Have him make 
out a bill. Bring that bill back to me. 
If it's more than I can handle, I'll tell 
you so, and no hard feelings. Fair 
enough?" 

"Fair enough!" I said-and headed 
for the Subway. 

I went joyously down to William 
Street and bought among other items 
the Model 5 Linotype that Soulcraft 
Chapels uses in its publishing plant even 
at this moment, one of its present Kluge 
automatic presses, and composing room 
equipment to do the plainest and simplest 
work. 

The bill ran $6,700. 
I brought it back to Fisher and laid 

it on his desk. He pushed heavy horn
rim eyeglasses on his characteristic nose. 
He bent forward and scanned it. 

Had I tested my luck too far? 
The figure had jolted 1-i.im . . 

(Continued Next Week) 

Reincarnation 
(Continued from Paf{e 7) 

NATURALLY a spirit-soul like Aunt 
Jane or Cousin Harry, that has on

ly lately quitted the gross mortal encase
ment, sees no more evidence of reincar
nation in its next immediate state than 
it has seen in this state. Furthermore, it 
probably pays no more attention to such 
matters in its state next above that of 
each, than it has paid during mortality. 
How then, can such a one be authority 
as to the truth or falsity of the reincar
national cycle while engaged in living a 
segment of it at any given moment? 

We have to bear in mind that there is 
no more concurrence of conviction on 
these matters as between individuals in 
the next immediate life than there is at 
the present moment in this life. 

The reincarnational cycle is not some
thing to be observed, anyway. It is some
thing to be experienced. 

Only spirit-souls far up in the states 
(Continued on Page 12) 
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To Teach by Doing 
(Continued from Page 5) 

dress printed in last week's VALOR when 
he said-

"Communism is an idea. It is a belief 
that individual freedom as a way of life, 
will not work. It is the conviction that 
ordinary mortals like you and i:ne, who, 
mostly by fortuitous circumstance hap
pen to occupy the seats of govenrment 
for a short time, are far more capable 
of running your own life than you are. 
It is a fear that if we, the people, are 
left free to manage our own affairs most 
of us will go hungry and be cold. It is 
a repudiation of a free market where 
willing buyers and willing sellers volun
tarily arrive at a figure agreeable to both. 
It is a false thesis that employers and 
employes belong to different classes and 
are natural enemies. It is a process where
by some people use the powers of gov• 
ernment to make other people conform 
to their views and desires. It is a coerced 
debasement of the intelligence, dignity, 
and integrity of the individual human 
being, who must bow his head in defer
ence to the views of political masters." 

Very good. In fact, perfect. 
But what would it all have to do with 

the 630,000 stockholders of the United 
States Steel Corporation and the 630,-
000 steel-makers making possible the in
dustry, being one and the same persons 
-getting "all there is in it" in the way 
of lucrative returns from the gigantic 
team-work that is combined operation of 
all those connected with this major Amer
ican industry? 

What would all that Admiral Moreell 
has to say so correctly, have to do with 
sensible administration of the production 
of our nation so that our nation's dairy
men did not produce 19 million pounds 
of better in the past month of A'pril 
alone, with the public tax money being 
used to subsidize those dairymen so to 
keep butter prices so high that the aver
age American family cannot use it and 
the 19 million pounds a m nth must be 
permitted to spoil and be discarded? 

Putting intelligence and ffi i ncy into 
the economy is by no means ommunism. 
As well declare that the Unitrd States 
Postal Department is ommunistic be
cause it operates at cost, f r mail service 
only, and serves all the p ople without 
class distinction. 

VALOR 

ALL OF WHICH boils down to the 
ludicrous position taken by several 

hundred employers of a Lafayette me
tallic industry of a recent week when 
the Board of Directors approached them 
-highly unionized as those employes
and offered to sell them that industry, 
lock, stock and barrel, on the coopera
tive basis, so that they might at all times 
be working for themselves with labor 
troubles ended. 

"Communism!" screamed the brain
strapped aluminum-worhrs. "Our bosses 
are actually proposing to force Marxism 
upon us!" 

The Board of Dir t rs gave up in 
disgust. 

The aluminum wor!, rs did not want 
to change places with their employers 
and meet the headai;hes f proprietors of 
labor. Not much! Th y, through their 
union officials, wanted th proper body 
of employcr-whipping-b ys against which 
to carry on their industrial warfare. They 
knew little else. 

They preferred to be w rkers and fight 
for higher wages to m t the intermin
able higher cost of livin , and anything 
that cramped their right so to agitate was 
Collectivism. 

The president of th n ern, who had 
been imbued with th highest altruistic 
motives and was willin , to let the em
ployes have all that th • business made
providing the same empl y s would stand 
responsible for the c n lu t of the con
cern-went off to Euro • in disgust. 

What are you goinA t do with such 
a "brainstrapped" under rust? 

Well, certainly not , use it. 
Rather, educate it. 

THE ABUSES of a free enterprise 
that has now be m sheer wild-cat 

enterprise, have been a I ng time matur
ing. And they are du to take their 
pounds of flesh no ma ttcr how the indi
vidual views it, or fr m which side of 
the payroll-fence. Th hristian Com
monwealth proposals simply offer equita
ble and rational solutions based on irre
futable analyses of what those abuses 
are at present that again is sending the 
national prosperity into a decline, but 
they cannot be expounded so that John 
Q. Public and his wif understands them 
overnight, particularly when John Q. 
Public and his wife annot pronounce 
words having over two syllables. 

(Continued on Page 15) 

Page 13 
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"In a lilac-scented summerhou5e in a gar
den, in the hush of May night. Try to think 
ahead to that. It may keep you fro1n feeling 
homesick," N orval said . . 
What woman can resist the lure 

of the matchless story---

Road into Sunrist. ? 
Women enjoy novels by reading them

selves into the roles of the feminine ch:irac
ters. If you are a woman, which role would 
you choose for yourself .. Sophie Blicker, 
Melissa Sheppard? .. 

One of the truly great novels of thr 
current generation is being Killed with 
Silence by the book reviewers becau::e of 
the Communist bias against its author. 

Road Into Sunrise 
By William Dudley Pelley' 

"IT'S GOT EVERYTHING!" 
You should smash this stalemate of the book-reviewers by buying 

~ copy of this 657-page book and givip.g your soul an ecstasy. It 
costs you $6 but that's because of the size and thickness of it. The 
romantic and spiritual pick-up you'll get from it may well be worth 
six thousand dollars to you. 

ROAD INTO SUNRISE was written by a professional novelist 
who deserted the book field to explore sacred metaphysics. And when 
he had explored for 25 yeats, he sat down and wrote a romance to 
end all romances. 

If you wartt to be lifted out of this world, and get a thousand-dol
lar metaphysical education as well, gamble six dollars on this book. 
It means a· wholly new angle on present-day mortal life for you. 

rrln a lilac-scented summer house in a garden!" 

This is. every woman's dream. Dream it yourself. Send for this 
book· and read it. Life will never be the same for you again after you 
have done so . . 

Send $6 to .. SOULCRAFT STUDIOS 
NOBLESVILLE, INDIANA 
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Reincarnation 
(Continued from Page 10) 

of Pure Consciousness-that is, not dwell
ing in bodies of any nature-and ready 
for incarnation in new formal earth
bodies, are in position to attest as to 

whether or not reincarnation is a life 
fundamental. 

They affirm it because they have shut
fled off all bodies above the mortal and 
arc at last prepared for it. 

To expect that Aunt Jane or Cousin 
Harry must know all about it, is like ex
pecting a high school sophomore, who 
has lately graduated out of grammar 
school, to be able to tell those children 
still down in the kindergarten exactly 
how it is with young men and women 
who have graduated out of high school 
gone through college, and are about 
ready to graduate from college also. 

Because a youth has graduated from 
high school is no guarantee that he is en
dowed with knowledge that comes to 
young men and women whose college ca
reer is almost behind them. The small 
child still in the kindergarten may adu
late the high school student for being in 
a loftier state of scholarship, but that 
doesn't mean that the high school stu
dent actually does know all there is to 
know merely because he is far ahead of 
the kindergartner. 

f RANKLY, people still in the mortal 
encasement are comparable to the 

academic kindergartner. And they apply, 
to the "high school student" in the next 
dimension for attestment of a fact of 
life that is only apparent to students far 
up in college postgraduate courses, so to 
speak. When the ' high school student" 
just graduated out of earth-life, comes 
into the seance room and expresses doubt 
about the reincarnational cycle, and some 
soul that is far up in a college post
graduate course of Cosmos also comes in
to the same seance room and affirms what 
he discerns to be true from his wider 
knowledge and experience, the kinder
gartner in mortality cries petulantly: 
"Why can't these discarnate people get 
together and agree on what actually hap
pens after mortal vacancy?" 

Could hii,h school students and post
graduate college students "get together" 
in a commonalty of knowledge about 
any worldly subject on this side? Would 
not the very difference in the degree of 
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their knowledge cause them to make con
tradictory statements? 

Why then expect people in the next di
mension to hold exact and uniform 
views on this mightiest of all subjects? 
As a matter of fact, a spirit-soul indi
cates by the scope of his knowledge up
on such matters approximately "where 
he is" in the cosmic curriculum. 

If you want knowledge of a high char
acter and profound nature, you usually 
go to scholars who have completed their 
academic courses; you don't go to stu
dents immediately ahead of you in scho
lastic grades and expect them to know 
everything merely because they are a lit
tle advanced over yourself. 

The situation is similar in the higher 
aspects of Cosmic life. 

Spirit-souls will only agree upon these 
matters as they speak from the same 
plane of experience and observation. 

Remember, merely being discarnate is 
not enough to qualify them as your men
tors in such profundities; they must like
wise "prove how much they know," or 
rather, identify the plane of wisdom from 
which they address and counsel you. 

It is a painstaking and delicate busi
ness, traveling around the reincarnational 
orbit, sloughing off the various formal 
bodies and finally arriving at the doors 
of earthly birth again. 

The queer part about it is that the 
weariness at mortality which makes most 
people want to spurn the idea of "com
ing back," has entirely disappeared by 
the time the orbit has been traveled. 

After all, it mightn't be so bad, com
ing back to earth a hundred years in fu
ture, just to note the changes . . 

TWO intoxicated gentlemen wandered 
into a public dance hall. Wishing to 

hang away their coats, they asked the lo
cation of the coatroom. They were told 
to go through nearby passage, pen the 
door on the left and go d wn three steps. 

The first started f r th passage. The 
second saw his compani n op n what 
was supposed to b th I ft-hand door 
and disappear. Rea hin th d or him
self, Man Number Two wa s b r nough 
to realize it was an I v:mir shaft and 
his companion must hav f. lien to the 
bottom. 

"Hey," he called d wn "wh. t you do
ing down there?" 
The answer came up, 1 f I. 11 in up my 
coat. But look out for that fir step, Joe. 
It's awful." 

VALOR Pase 13 

"Eyes of 
Understanding'' 

Hear the Electronic Lecture 
for the week on the Subject: 

"Veils on Memory" 
The meat of th ·s new discourses has been taken from the Revelator's 
books of personal transcript, hundreds of pages of which have been un
touched since typin and binding back in 1928, 1929, and 1930. The text 
is concerned with 1 Jigher Octave reaction to practical problems of our 
lives-Finance, Matrimony, Parental Relationships, Reincarnation, Kar~a. 

Own a Recorder! Play the Soulcraft Reels! 

SOULCRAFT STUDIOS 
Noblesville, Indiana 

''My even Minutes 
in Eternity" . . 

---, 

A NEW $1 EDITION 

The Am rican Magazine Esoteric Classic 
Has been reprinted in a small and beautiful book of 80 pages, 
with Afterm th rewritten and brought up to date, offering the 
unabridged and corrected manuscript of the narrative as The 
Author regard it 24 years later . 

Two n w half-tone photos of The Author 
this past month 

SOULCRAFT CHAPELS 
Noblesvill Indiana 
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Every Student Needs a Copy! . . 

''ELUC......... TA'' 
(Pronounced "E-loo-cee-day-ta") 

Glossary of 100 Terms Used in Soulcraft 
No more running to the dictionary to 

learn meanings of words while reading 
Soulcraft literature. With the pocket
sized ELUCJDATA at hand you turn to its 
lndrx, and find in a matter of seconds a 
carefully prepared explanation of the 
ten-pound word that baffies vou . . 

56 Pages Burgundy Binding 

One Dollar the Copy : Ready for Mailing 

Soulcraft Chapels 

r-. 

'~FIGURE 
Y URSELF 

• l!I 

The New Liberation Handbook on 
.. NUI\1EROLOGY .. 

If you want all the Numerological significances to hand for quick 
reference, acquire a copy of Figure Yourself Out, a reprint of the 

.; Numerological articles published in V ALOR. Bound in red leather-

r ~~:~~S~;:-;:·~~~~--$1 
~-=~=~ 
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Memorial Day 
(Continued from Page 3) 

feature to the whole paradoxical prac
tice-

The showdown of inevitable Crisis 
ushers in the times when men-even the 
common man-is compelled by sheer sur
vival to give full cognizance to the sound
ness or unsoundness of such national 
economy and refrain from repetitions of 
today's financial psychopathies as from 
an instinct. 

The ignorant know it as instinct. The 
enlightened know it as Prenatal Recol
lection .. 

Of penalties, take note. 

JT IS the generation of people caught 
between the pulverizing stones of 

times that are neither bona fide peace 
economy nor bona fide war economy
citizens who are living in a perpetual 
state of mobilization, in other words
whose graves will presently deserve the 
most lavish memorializings. Because actu
ally they are dead to all tranquillity, to 
all real prosperity, to all civic greatness, 
without being aware of it. 

Undoubtedly the period will come in 
the world, up another ninety to a hun
dred years, when humanity will be look
ing back on this climactic sequence in 
the Republic's history as the Time of the 
Great Insanity. Financial Insanity! And 
the real poignancy of the situation will 
lie in the fact that it is always difficult 
to decorate the graves of insane persons. 
Do lunatics rate lilacs? Have you ever 
heard of its happening? 

Truly we may look forward to days of 
a culture when the real heroes of the 
Republic won't be reckoned as those who 
terminated life that the nati_pn might be 
great, so much as those who brought hu
m~nity back to reason, sobriety and eco
nomic balance-although hoi polloi will 
probably see little that is paradoxical in 
killing them for their sagacities . . with 
overwork if naught else. 

Okay, it is the way of this world-life 
in which we have gotten ourselves en
meshed. After all, we asked for it. 

We are here to educate ourselves or 
thus be educated. 

Suppose we look at it level eyed then, 
and see it courageously and see it whole. 

The lilacs will perfume as tenderly, 
thank God, when used to bestrew the 
graves of those who became martyrs to 
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Memorial Day 
(Continued from Page 3) 

their own sanities, as they ever perfumed 
the mornings of those Memorial Days 
when the church bells rang because .the 
GAR was a power in the land. 

V ALOR prefers to believe that the GAR 
will be a power in the land again . . 
only the soldiers with the black beards 
will be wearing new bodies. 

And that too is Life, and Divine stip
ulation. 

To Teach by Doing 
(Continued from Page 10) 

It is a nation of children, industrially 
and economically, that the enlightened 
are called to treat with, and make .:1dults 
as they can. 

Supposing we take the fact in stride 
and merely make longer-throw prepara
tions for general popular enlightenment. 
The tax-exempt middlemen-exterminators 
are obviously failing to grasp where they 
sit in this picture. So let's see if the up
and-coming boys and girls in the schools 
and colleges of our land have the grey 
matter to grasp how far the Moscovjte 
brand of Communism is removed from 
productive team-work. 

America has grown great from coop
erative team-work-only the increment 
has gone to stockholding individuals. 
Why not make the team-workers the 
benefactees? 

At any rate; Something Better is mo
mentarily' in storage until longer-range 
plans are consummated . . which in
cludes the clearance of the Indianapolis • 
legal matter before Judge Steckler. 

Then we shall see whether its sales 
campaign has been "abandon d" . . 

The real campaign ha n't •v n staned. 
More anon. 

THE COUNTRY r sp nd nt had 
come t apply 

for a steady b pap r. 
She lasted n. were 
samples of iti )n-

"The co lightni, dncs-
day was f rninp t g to 
Dr. Saund If fo11 old." 

"The I Ju I orton's 
funeral ye I (•ry fi d two 
miles long, 1,r I tnyt·r he Rev. 
Clark, prcsidin , , !,·, ► yrn 11.' 

V...ALOR Pap 11 

....... • 
... ············• .. , ••••...... ·················• ...... . 

\\{'\ \W1' 'ij/BEtTER;; ,ff@i'' ,f ,1 

~· ~ a .ookon . --~/17.-. @operab.ve [conomtcs 

· It Is a Controversial Book 
. -

You and your friends should read it, 
however, for its analysis of· the na
tion's susceptability • to Depressions! 

302 PAGES 

~aper, $1 

• . SOULCRAFT CHAPELS 
Publishers Noblesville, Indiana 



A f t e r t 
E~t~~~~i~~~ HAD a weird experience on the morning of 

May 13th. Ten years, nine months, and one 
day after a bogus conviction in the Federal 
Court at Indianapolis, I walked into the same 
courtroom to hear my case called on a Motion 

h 0 u g h t 
J LOOKED around the sacrosanct chamber. How small it 

really was, compared to what my memory had been of it. 
I saw but two faces, outside of my own group, that were remi
niscent of that 1942 drama .. one was United States Marshal 
Julius J. Wichser-who gave me a high sign of friendly greeting 
-the other was former Federal Prosecutor, Howard Coughran, 
now no longer a federal official but a fee-hustling lawyer, back 
in the ranks. 

I felt like giving him six bits to get his hair cut. 
I had the six bits. 

.......... .--.. ..... to correct that sentence and lead to complete 
exoneration for ever having said or written aught that was in
imical to the paramount interests of my country. Same Indiana 
Capital. Same Federal Building. Same Courtroom. Same 
great mural painting of a redhaired Portia high above the 
Judge's bench which I had gazed upon with such mixed feel
ings back in another life when my government was seeking my J HAD, in fact, everything-come right down to it. 
imprisonment for daring to write publicly that American boys I had the respect of my colleagues, who knew how bogus 
were not heading for battles to defend Britain or Russia, but had been that conviction because they had first been familiar 
solely the U. S. A. "It's going to be a long war," Judge Rob- with my pre-war activities and had judged for themselves 
ert C. Baltzell had said on that far away and long-ago August whether any sedition was in them. I had the loyalty of smarter 
morning when I stood before him for sentencing, "and I'm go;/ d stronger attorneys than Oscar Smith, who were eager to 
ing to put you away for the duration of it in order t~ malce' do battle for me before a totally different type of Judge-a 
sure that you cause no complications between t!1is natio;-and:" cl n, alert, dispassionate, characterful man, young enough to 
her allies." By "allies" he meant specifically ope ally-Soviet) ~e my so~ who listened with bona fide interest to the argu-
Russia. This at the end of six days of so-called trial when that\ e'nts f · counsel and promised speedy consideration to the 
same Judge had even blocked the putting of my 9' n World! o-a p i1t' they were making of record. 
War I r~cord before the jury. _I had st_arved and f~~zef .f~ ! ~ if ~~r all else, I had Pricel~ss Experience. . . 
26 days m. that first world conflict to brmg State DeparttriJ!);,/J ,_,, t,l 1iH· ened, for a lengthy period, that my prison 10b had 
dispatches across Siberia for_ the dipl~matic pouches a 1,1.ar,~i.\l-r 1 ~ ~Wet 1~o located that I could look forth ~rom a. ba~red window 
for transfer through to President Wilson. I had come 1 9r ~~11,\ ,, nd~ ee Old Glory-the Stars and Strtpes-ripplmg from a 
the heart of Bo!shevia in the throes of Red ~ey,0iutiorq 901/ 'tt:

1
,\\~ ofty ,· hite pole in the breezes of day on day, symbolic of the 

tell me anything about· Communism-I w"s11rnere. 1And when autho i~ ~ ·,t,:,vas thus confining me. 
the Harry Hopkins Crowd had infiltrateH our meril:an!(11Jd<\~1\\\\,B1,1t1~'.r w'as11

1h , hostile Old Glory. I often whispered in ea
ministration with Fellow Travelers of that blood glut, I liacl ' 1a-raderie to' it; 

1"!1 
know you're not doing this thing to me. It's 

spoken and written against them. an alien crowd that's keeping you captive for a little period in 
This, in 1942, was "sedition" . . history as I'm being kept captive. We'll fight it through to

LIFE IS funny. It is also very good. It can be so filled 
with contrasts, reversals, paradoxes and compensations. 

Gathered about me on this recent May morning were colleagues 
of mine in that legal ordeal.· Accompanying me were some of 
the witnesses who testified resolutely in my behalf at the time 
but to no avail. To no avail as well, had been any testimony 
from my prize witness, Charles A. Lindbergh, who had flown 
down from Detroit 'at his own expense to render such aid -to 
free speech as he could. \Vhat of the whole of it? My speak
ings and writings in condemnation of Russia have been long 
1;:1ce vindicated by event. Judge Robert C. Baltzell is but a 
n:une on a cemetery tombstone-after making the voluntary 
/:"atemcnt a few days before his Departure, "The one black 
mark on my thirty years record as a jurist was the Pelley Case, 
much as I regret to say it." Oscar· Smith, 1942 defense lawyer, 
whose handling of my case had aroused such bitter controversy, 
is now but a second headstone. Half of that elderly jury are 
only remembered by other tombstones. 

gether and show them we can take it." 
It was a wonderful adventure from first to last. I know I'm 

a bigger person for having undergone it. 
I learned facts about court procedure and law enforcement 

that hard coin of the realm could not have bought for me. Par
ticularly did my five-year confinement in District of Columbia 
Jail, where I became clerk of the Receiving & Discharge De
partment, pack my cranium with more information about "be
hind-the-scenes" affairs in official Washington than as if I had 
headed a big Federal department. Only little men let them
selves become scarred or warped by such humiliating adventures. 

But the Indianapolis courtroom a week ago Wednesday af -
ternoon was a revelation. I had the feeling that it has stood 
still while I journeyed. All in 
all, it was a sacrosanct mauso
leum of a sort. And yet, aren't 
all law courts that . . sanctu
aries for the traditions of the 
dead? You can't blame a man for thinking his thoughts 


